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QUESTIONS AND EVIDENCED BASED ANSWERS
TO ASK ANY OBSTETRICAL CARE PROVIDER
TO SEE IF HE/SHE WILL ACTIVELY ENABLE A NATURAL BIRTH,
RETURN A BIRTH THAT IS DEVIATING TO ABNORMAL BACK TO
NORMAL,
OR BE MORE LIKELY TO DO AN UNNECESSARY C/S
_____________________________________________________________________________________

ARE YOU THERE FOR THE DURATION OF MY ACTIVE LABOR, OR DO YOU
COME ONLY AT THE END TO MY DELIVER BABY?
and,
IF YOU ARE NOT THERE DURING THE LABOR (either seeing other patients or doing
office hours), THEN WHO WILL BE ABLE TO DIAGNOSE AND CORRECT A MALPOSITIONED HEAD (I.E. POSTERIOR, EXTENDED, OR ASYNCLITIC HEAD)
DURING THE LABOR AT THE RIGHT TIME TO HELP ME PROGRESS
NORMALLY TOWARD A NATURAL BIRTH?
If they answer, which they might, “the posteriors turn in labor all by themselves to anterior due to the
contractions,” they are partially right; they do turn, unless they don’t. And the “dont’s” account for the extra
25% unnecessary c/s rate. Fetal mal-position accounts for the majority of “failure to progress /failure to
descend” diagnoses that require a Cesarean birth. These fetal mal-positions can easily be corrected during labor
by a birth attendant who is familiar with diagnosing and correcting these mal-positioned babies with a whole
repertoire of remedial techniques to rotate/turn these babies DURING LABOR to progress to a normal, natural
vaginal birth (i.e. Rebozzo techniques, creating a false pelvic floor as a fulcrum against which the fetal head can
rotate, internal rotation of the baby’s head, and specific positioning of the mother as per position of the baby to
encourage and enable an optimal position as per the level of the baby in the pelvis and the relationship to
placental location, etc).
Sources:
• Science & Sensibility: Can We Prevent Persistent Occiput Posterior Babies? January 29th, 2013 by Henci Goer
• Cheng, Y. W., Cheng, Y. W., Shaffer, B. L., & Caughey, A. B. (2006). Associated factors and outcomes of persistent occiput
posterior position: a retrospective cohort study from 1976 to 2001. Journal of Maternal-Fetal and Neonatal Medicine, 19(9),
563-568.
• Desbriere R, Blanc J, Le Dû R, et al. Is maternal posturing during labor efficient in preventing persistent occiput posterior
position? A randomized controlled trial. Am J Obstet Gynecol 2013;208:60.e1-8. PII: S0002-9378(12)02029-7 doi:10.1016/j.ajog.
2012.10.882
• El Halta, V. (2005). Posterior Labor: A Pain In The Back. Midwifery Today, Issue 76, Winter.
• Kariminia, A., Chamberlain, M. E., Keogh, J., & Shea, A. (2004). Randomised controlled trial of effect of hands and knees
posturing on incidence of occiput posterior position at birth. bmj, 328(7438), 490.
• Le Ray, C., Serres, P., Schmitz, T., Cabrol, D., & Goffinet, F. (2007). Manual rotation in occiput posterior or transverse positions:
risk factors and consequences on the cesarean delivery rate. Obstetrics & Gynecology, 110(4), 873-879.
• Lieberman, E., Davidson, K., Lee-Parritz, A., & Shearer, E. (2005). Changes in fetal position during labor and their association
with epidural analgesia.Obstetrics & Gynecology, 105(5, Part 1), 974-982.
• Reichman, O., Gdansky, E., Latinsky, B., Labi, S., & Samueloff, A. (2008). Digital rotation from occipito-posterior to occipitoanterior decreases the need for cesarean section. European Journal of Obstetrics & Gynecology and Reproductive
Biology, 136(1), 25-28.
• Shaffer, B. L., Cheng, Y. W., Vargas, J. E., & Caughey, A. B. (2011). Manual rotation to reduce caesarean delivery in persistent
occiput posterior or transverse position. Journal of Maternal-Fetal and Neonatal Medicine, 24(1), 65-72.
• Simkin, P. (2010). The fetal occiput posterior position: state of the science and a new perspective. Birth, 37(1), 61-71.
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• Stremler, R., Hodnett, E., Petryshen, P., Stevens, B., Weston, J., & Willan, A. R. (2005). Randomized Controlled Trial of Handsand-Knees Positioning for Occipitoposterior Position in Labor. Birth, 32(4), 243-251.
• Recommended resource: The fetal occiput posterior position: state of the science and a new perspective http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=simkin%202010%20posterior by Penny Simkin.

__________________________________________________________

WHAT IS YOUR PRIMARY C/S RATE? For first time moms, The World Health Organization states
that for the average risk population, the primary Cesarean birth rate should be no higher than 10-15%.
Currently in the United States, the average C/S rate (primary plus repeat C/S) is approximately 30%. In New
Jersey, it ranges from 30-40%. If the care provider’s primary rate is near 15%, but the total C/S rate still
approaches 30%, this means that he/she has a practically 0% VBAC rate (the successful VBAC rate should be
between 60-80%). The American College of Nurse Midwives (ACNM) 2013 average C/S rate was 13%.
Midwives deliver approximately 8% of the babies born in the USA.
Source:
• WHO statement on caesarean section rates, Executive summary; April 2015; WHO reference number: WHO/RHR/15.02

__________________________________________________________

HOW WILL I (THE BABY) BE MONITORED DURING ACTIVE LABOR (4-6 cms until
10 cms)?
(THE ANSWERS TO THIS QUESTION ARE KEY TO THE LIKELIHOOD OF THE
“CASCADE OF MEDICAL INTERVENTIONS” THAT LEAD TO UNNECESSARY
CESAREAN BIRTHS)
Unfortunately, most women who deliver in busy hospitals where the nurses primarily care for you during labor
and report your progress to your OBGYN care provider are monitored with Continuous Fetal Monitoring
(CFM) for low risk births, even though this has been proven to unequivocally increase the C/S rates, with no
better outcomes for babies and mothers compared to Intermittent Fetal Monitoring (IFM) that is safer and
more appropriate for low risk births (Alfirevic Z;, et al, 2006, Bix E., 2005). [As per the World Health
Organization: These two methods of fetal surveillance have been compared in a number of trials (Haverkamp et
al 1976, 1979, Kelso et al 1978, MacDonald et al 1985, Wood et al 1981,Neldam et al 1986). Cesarean section
rate and operative vaginal delivery rates were both higher in all the electronically monitored groups. There is
little evidence that the increased number of interventions in the electronically monitored groups led to
substantive benefits for the infants. Perinatal deaths and low Apgar scores were not reduced in the groups with
electronic monitoring. Only one measure of neonatal outcome was improved by electronic monitoring, in the
largest trial: neonatal seizures (MacDonald et al 1985). A further analysis of this trial suggested that the excess
risk of neonatal seizures in the auscultation group was mainly limited to labors that were induced or augmented
with oxytocin. The follow-up data of the infants with seizures showed an equal incidence of major neurological
disabilities in the groups monitored electronically and by auscultation.]
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Therefore routine use of CFM on low risk birthing women necessarily introduces more
risks that are associated with surgical Cesarean births.
First, what is Continuous Fetal Monitoring?
CFM consists of a birthing woman wearing two tight belts around her belly, the top one toward the top of her
uterus using a tocometer to monitor the frequency and length of each contraction (not intensity), and the lower
belt near the lower part of her uterus recording the baby’s heart beat with an electronic ultrasound doppler
transducer or by an internal electrode screwed into the baby’s scalp (which requires the “bag of waters” broken
and can lead to an infection ascending into the uterus/baby) moment to moment in real time. In order to “get a
good reading” on the monitor strip, CFM requires continuous and constant contact of these two “probes” which
is achieved by tightening the belts on the pregnant woman’s abdomen.
Why is this a problem?
In order to maintain adequate contact with both probes to obtain an adequate reading on the monitor, the
mobility of the birthing woman is often restricted. The instinctive, most comfortable positions that laboring
women naturally assume when unencumbered and which are the best positions to promote optimal fetal
positioning to help their baby through the pelvis to have a vaginal birth (i.e. leaning forward, standing, walking,
squatting, lunging, laboring on hands on knees, or in the tub) are prevented. The adequate contact of the probes
is hard to maintain when women are in these positions, and it is more difficult for the nurses to keep the
monitoring strips on tight enough to “get a good reading for the strip.” Even when trying to accommodate
different positions and ambulation, most often the patient eventually needs to resort back to the supine position
(lying on your back) of the woman semi-sitting or lying on the bed (which closes the pelvic outlet, making less
room for the baby to come out). This position encourages babies to rotate to the more problematic posterior
position, and closes the pelvis instead of allowing the pelvis to naturally open to help the baby come out (refer
to How Will I be Born by Jean Sutton, and www.spinningbabies.com for more information about Optimal Fetal
Positioning). In addition, the birthing surges are more painful lying on the bed on your back, side or semi
sitting than in the more natural positions mentioned above (the minute you start having contractions you will
immediately appreciate this!!). Removing that ability of ambulation by confining the birthing woman to
the bed in an unnatural and more painful position to get a “good reading” for the CFM removes one of
her greatest coping skills to deal with the power of labor and to help the labor progress normally. This
positional restriction and routine CFM monitoring begins the “cascade of medical interventions” that
lead to increased pain of labor and the mal-positioned babies that these positional restrictions can create, the
increased need to have an epidural due to this unnecessary increased pain, the subsequent risks of epidurals (see
True Informed Consent For Epidurals) including low blood pressure in the mom and fetal distress in the baby,
and the further sequela that includes slowing or arrest of labor, use of Pitocin to augment the arrested or slow
labor (which is not addressing the true etiology of the arrest or slow progress of labor, namely a mal-positioned
fetus, which would not have been created with natural laboring positions, adequate ambulation, and timely
correction of mal-positioned babies), etc. Managing a low risk birth with CFM creates scenarios that
create a “Necessary” Unnecessary Cesarean. This CFM method has a high sensitivity (picks up a problem if
it really exists), but has a low specificity (Grant, 1989), meaning that it has a high rate of false positive signals
of assessments of fetal distress in low risk births and a concomitant high number of (unnecessary) interventions
including C/S that may ultimately reveal a healthy, un-compromised fetus, especially if used in a group of lowrisk pregnant women (Curzen et al 1984, Borthen et al 1989).
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But don’t you have to monitor the baby in labor to make sure everything is safe and healthy?
YES!!!!
For low risk births, Intermittent Fetal Monitoring (IFM) is the safest way to monitor the wellbeing of the
fetus during labor (as per the most recent ACOG and ACNM standards). To adequately and safely perform
IFM, a nurse (or midwife) must listen at the bedside with the patient between and during contractions once
every hour for latent (early labor), every half hour to 15 mins during active labor (6cm to 10 cm), and every 5
mins or after each push during the pushing stage. Each assessment consists of establishing a baseline between
contractions, then listening through a whole contraction to detect any periodic changes in the heart rate during
the contraction, and for a whole minute after the contraction has passed, to pick up any periodic decelerations
that could signify that CFM would be required to more carefully investigate the status of the baby instead of
IFM.

So why is CFM done instead of IFM in hospitals for low risk births, if it has been shown through high
quality studies accepted by ACOG’s Standards of Practice for low risk women that IFM is so much safer than
CFM?

The answer is two-fold:
1) IFM does require a higher nurse/patient ratio (more time per patient) than most hospitals can afford.
Due to budgetary restrictions that limit the number of nurses that can be hired, most women, regardless of risk,
are put on CFM, because there are just not enough nurses on the floor to adequately perform IFM with the
frequent level of direct patient contact that would be required for low risk women. It is easier for the nurses to
assess all the babies on CFM on the unit from the TV screens in the nursing station (regardless of the increase in
medical interventions and higher C/S rates that result.)
2) The nurses are responsible for monitoring all the babies’s heart rates and tolerances to labor on the
busy labor unit, not the OBGYN (most of whom are not present with you at the bedside during your whole
labor because he/she may be doing office hours or seeing other patients until they are notified by the nurses
about your status regarding the “fetal strip” generated by the CFM and the cervical dilation status assessed by
the nurses). The OBGYN will then make certain labor management decisions from afar over the phone. It is not
the responsibility nor within the scope of practice of a Registered Nurse to diagnosis and correct malpositioned babies as the labor progresses: they can only report the cervical progress and the status of the
patient. It is only the responsibly of the obstetrical care provider (OBGYN or Midwife) to diagnose and
treat this condition. If the baby’s head is mal-positioned (with the baby’s head either in the posterior position
—baby looking in front of you with his /her back on your back, or extended and not flexed, or asynclitic—
meaning tipped), the baby’s head is wider in those positions and may have difficulty fitting through the narrow
part of the mid pelvis. This can cause a much longer and more painful “back labor,” a slowing of labor, or an
arrest of labor because the baby literally may just not fit out in that position (unless the mal-position is corrected
by a practitioner who is familiar with how and when to diagnose and treat this deviation from normal labor).
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On average, in NY and NJ where the use of CFM is extremely high for low risk women, 60% of women will
become fully dilated and be ready to push, and their OBGYN will then be summoned to attend the birth.
If, due to the sequela of CFM stated above, a mal-positioned baby is not diagnosed and corrected at the correct
time during labor —when it can make a difference due to the birth attendant not being present during the whole
labor as the baby’s position is dynamically changing,—and this mal-position creates a “failure to progress or
descend” diagnosis, the current statistics in NY and NJ indicate that 30-40% of these low risk women (who
were inappropriately placed on CFM due to their risk status and became subjected to the negative sequela that
cascade from it) ultimately will need to birth their babies by Cesarean Section. If the average primary C/S rate
should be no higher than 15% in an average risk population, and if in fact the actual primary C/S rate
approaches 30%, then 15% of these C/S could have been avoided by using a more physiological approach to
birth, incorporating IFM as appropriate instead of automatically resorting to CFM as a mode for monitoring the
babies in labor.
If that same woman would have been supported to have a physiological birth with their birth attendant
present for the entire labor, IFM used as appropriate for evaluation of fetal wellbeing, the ability to
freely ambulate and and have full mobility, the use of hydrotherapy, and techniques such as Rebozzo,
positional changes specific to fetal position to encourage optimal fetal position in labor, utilizing gravity
and upright laboring and birthing positioning, she will have a lower need and use for analgesia and
anesthesia, and she may not have needed to end with a birth that needed to be a Cesarean birth. In fact,
Intermittent monitoring (IFM) is most appropriate for low risk women as per ACOG guidelines.
If your care provider tells you that you will be monitored by CFM instead of IFM for a low risk birth, you may
want to ask your care provider that “If it has been definitively proven through high quality scientific
studies that CFM for low risk births creates more harm than good, why is this harmful practice still used
for low risk births?”
Sources:
• Alfirevic Z, Devane D, Gyte GM. Continuous cardiotocography (CTG) as a form of electronic fetal monitoring (EFM) for fetal
assessment during labour. Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2006 ;(3):CD006066.,
• Bix E, Reiner LM, Klovning A, Oian P. Prognostic value of the labour admission test and its effectiveness compared with
auscultation only: a systematic review. BJOG. 2005; 112(12):1595–1604.]
• Curzen P, Bekir JS, McLintock DG, Patel M. Reliability of cardiotocography in predicting
baby's condition at birth. Br Med J 1984; 289:1345-1347.
• Grant A. Monitoring the fetus during labour. In: Chalmers I et al (eds). Effective care in
pregnancy and childbirth. Oxford, Oxford University Press 1989
• Haverkamp AD, Thompson HE, McFee JG, Cetrulo C. The evaluation of continuous fetal
heart rate monitoring in high-risk pregnancy. Am J Obstet Gynecol 1976; 125:310-320.
• Haverkamp AD, Orleans M, Langendoerfer S, McFee J, Murphy J, Thompson HE. A
controlled trial of the differential effects of intrapartum fetal monitoring. Am J Obstet Gynecol
1979; 134:399-412
• Kelso IM, Parsons RJ, Lawrence GF, Arora SS, Edmonds DK, Cooke ID. An assessment of
continuous fetal heart rate monitoring in labor. Am J Obstet Gynecol 1978; 131:526-532.
• MacDonald D, Grant A, Sheridan-Pereira M, Boylan P, Chalmers I. The Dublin
randomized trial of intrapartum fetal heart monitoring. Am J Obstet Gynecol 1985;
152:524-539.
• Neldam S, Osler M, Hansen PK, Nim J, Smith SF, Hertel J. Intrapartum fetal heart rate
monitoring in a combined low- and high-risk population: a controlled clinical trial. Eur J Obstet
Gynecol Reprod Biol 1986; 23:1-11.
• Wood C, Renou P, Oats J, Farrell E, Beischer N, Anderson I. A controlled trial of fetal heart
rate monitoring in a low-risk population. Am J Obstet Gynecol 1981; 141:527-534.
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HOW LONG POST TERM WILL YOU ALLOW ME TO GO?
As per ACOG guidelines, with proper fetal surveillance (including biweekly biophysical profiles, non stress
tests, and tracking of fetal movement counting,), 42 WKS is the appropriate answer unless there are other risk
factors.

Sources:

• American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists. Practice bulletin no. 146: Management of late-term and postterm
pregnancies. Obstet Gynecol. 2014;124(2 Pt 1):390-6. doi: 10.1097/01.AOG.0000452744.06088.48.

WILL YOU INDUCE ME PRIOR TO 42 WEEKS IF THE ESTIMATED FETAL
WEIGHT IS “LARGE?”
If the baby is suspected to be “big” using ultrasound assessments in the 3rd trimester, and if your care provider
is pressuring you to be induced because the baby is “big,” please be aware that the Practice Standards set forth
by ACOG states that if the baby has an estimated fetal weight of less than 5000 grams (11.02 lb.) and the
mother is not diabetic, or if the baby has an estimated fetal weight of less that 4500 grams (9.92 lb.) and the
mother has diabetes, induction only for “macrosomia” (big baby) is NOT indicated, unless there are other
factors that enter into the decision making, such as previous birth history, a previous shoulder dystocia,
constitutional stature, etc. Many women can birth babies in the 9-11 lb. range vaginally with no problems if
their babies are assisted into the correct fetal position during the birth. Also, be aware that the estimated fetal
weight generated by ultrasound in the third trimester is extremely inaccurate, generating a weight plus or minus
a pound and a half on either side. Often women are subjected to the medical risks of induction for an estimated
fetal weight of an “expected” 9 lb. baby, and the baby ends up being 7 lb. 8 oz. You should discuss all risks and
benefits of expectant management versus medical induction with your care provider.
Sources:
• Bergmann RL, Richter R, Bergmann KE, Plagemann A, Brauer M, Dudenhausen JW Secular trends in neonatal macrosomia in
Berlin: influences of potential determinants Paediatr Perinat Epidemiol 2003 17 244–9 doi:10.1046/j.1365-3016.2003.00496.x.,
• Bonellie SR, Raab GM Why are babies getting heavier? Comparison of Scottish births from 1980 to 1992 BMJ 1997 315 1205.
• Kramer MS, Morin I, Yang H, Platt RW, Usher R, McNamara H et al Why are babies getting bigger? Temporal trends in fetal
growth and its determinants J Pediatr 2002 141 538–42 doi:10.1067/mpd.2002.128029.
• Ananth CV, Wen SW Trends in fetal growth among singleton gestation in the United States and Canada, 1985 through 1998
Semin Perinatol 2002 26 260–7 doi:10.1053/sper.2002.34772.

_____________________________________________
WHAT DILATION DO YOU CONSIDER TO BE “ACTIVE LABOR?
ACOG recently changed the guidelines that signify when “active labor” really begins, realizing that normal
birth can take more time than previously thought: “Recent data show that contemporary labor progresses at a
rate substantially slower than what was historically taught,” so “six is the new four”--- the old guidelines
defined active labor beginning at 4 centimeters dilated; the new guideline is that active labor does not
technically begin until the cervix is dilated to 6 centimeters; therefore now you cannot diagnose “failure to
progress” in labor as an indication for a C/S if the woman has not even entered “active stage of labor,”
i.e., being 6 centimeters. See if your doctor is aware of these new guidelines and incorporates them into his/
her practice.

Source:
• March, 2014 American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology/ Society of Maternal Fetal Medicine Consensus Statement: Safe
Prevention of the Primary Cesarean Delivery; American Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology, March, 2014.
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CAN I EAT LIGHTLY AND DRINK DURING LABOR?
If you are low risk (no meds, no inductions, fetal heart tones reassuring, no complications of pregnancy), you
should be allowed to eat and drink; lighter foods in active labor are better tolerated— usually clears are
preferred and better tolerated (teas, juices, soups, sports drinks, ice pops) because often there is vomiting if the
stomach is full during transition (the blood supply to the stomach is preferentially shifted to where the activity is
happening, mainly the uterus and pelvic areas, and stomach contents emptying is slowed down.) However, if
the woman desires to eat, she should not be discouraged from doing so. Nothing by mouth (NPO) is indicated if
there is an induction, Pitocin, or any other circumstance where there is a higher than normal risk of surgery.
NPO is bad for low risk labors; women need calories, fluid and energy for the birthing marathon. The reason
the medical community does not like laboring women to eat is due to the fear of Mendelson’s syndrome—that if
they need general anesthesia, they theoretically might vomit and aspirate stomach contents into their lungs.
Keeping a restriction on the food and fluid intake during labor however, does not guarantee reduced stomach
content (Crawford 1956, Taylor and Pryse-Davies 1966, Roberts and Shirley 1976, Tettambel 1983, Mckay and
Mahan 1988). Routine administration of antacids during labor cannot be relied on to prevent Mendelson's
syndrome, neither does it affect the volume of gastric contents. So what is the risk of aspiration during
general anesthesia for childbirth? As per evidencebasedbirth.com, in one study, authors examined 4097
maternal deaths that occurred in the U.S. from 1979 to 1990. The risk of aspiration during cesarean childbirth
was 0.667 per million women, or approximately 7 events in 10 million births (Hawkins, Koonin et al. 1997).
[Side note: The probability of this occurring is less likely than being struck by lightning!] In another study,
researchers looked at 11,814 women who were given the freedom to eat and drink during labor, with some
women requiring emergency C-sections. There were zero cases of morbidity or mortality reported from
aspiration pneumonia, even though 22% of women had eaten solid food (Rooks, Weatherby et al. 1989). As
there is no guarantee against Mendelson's syndrome, the correct approach for normal childbirth should include
an assessment of the risk of general anesthesia. Based on the evidence, once categorized, the low risk birth can
be managed without administration of antacids, and women should have the right to choose whether or not they
would like to eat and drink during labor.
Sources:
• Crawford JS. Some aspects of obstetric anaesthesia. Br J Anaesth 1956; 28:146-158, 201-208.
• Taylor G, Pryse-Davies J. The prophylactic use of antacids in the prevention of the acid-pulmonary-aspiration syndrome
(Mendelson's syndrome). Lancet 1966; 1:288-291.
• Roberts RB, Shirley MA. The obstetrician's role in reducing the risk of aspiration pneumonitis. With particular reference to the
use of oral antacids. Am J Obstet Gynaecol 1976; 124:611-617.
• Tettambel MA. Preoperative use of antacids to prevent Mendelson's syndrome in caesarean section, a pilot study. J Am
Osteopath Assoc 1983; 82:858-860.
• Mckay S, Mahan C. Modifying the stomach contents of labouring women: why, how, with what success, and at what risks? How
can aspiration of vomitus in obstetrics best be prevented? Birth 1988; 15(4):213-221.
• Hawkins, J. L., L. M. Koonin, et al. (1997). “Anesthesia-related deaths during obstetric delivery in the United States,
1979-1990.” Anesthesiology 86(2): 277-284.
• Rooks, J. P., N. L. Weatherby, et al. (1989). “Outcomes of care in birth centers. The National Birth Center Study.” N Engl J Med
321(26): 1804-1811
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CAN I SHOWER DURING ACTIVE LABOR, OR USE A TUB DURING LABOR? (not
necessarily birth in the tub).
Hydrotherapy— the use of showers or tubs in active labor— helps women to avoid an epidural. Being in the
water reduces the perception of “pain” during your birthing waves, is soothing due to the feeling of buoyancy,
can help to stimulate and progress your labor due to the lack of stress hormones released and the nipple
stimulation that showers can provide to increase natural secretion of oxytocin. It also provides general
relaxation and the ability to assume floating forward leaning positions in the tub that are ideal for the latter
stages of labor (i.e. froggy leg position, which opens the pelvis and provides more space for baby to descend.)
There is always an “ahhhhh” moment immersing into a warm tub, and really helps to bridge you toward the end
of the latter active stage into being fully dilated and being ready to push. The tub is frequently referred to as the
“aquadural” instead of the “epidural.”
Sources:
• Benfield, R., Herman, J., Katz, V., Wilson, S., Davis, J. (2001). Hydrotherapy in Labor.; Research in Nursing and Health. 57-65.
• Brown, C. (1982). Therapeutic effects of bathing during labor. Journal of Nurse-Midwifery, 27, 13-16.
• Cluett ER, Burns E. Immersion in water in labour and birth. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2009, Issue 2. Art. No.:
CD000111. DOI: 10.1002/14651858.CD000111.pub3.
• Eckert, K., Turnbull, D., MacLennan, A. (2001). Immersion in Water in the First Stage of Labor: A Randomized Controlled
Trial. Birth. 28:2, 84-92.
• Evidence Based Clinical Practice Guideline: Clearing murky waters: An evidence-based clinical practice guideline for
hydrotherapy in labor and waterbirth: Michelle Hileman.
• Ginesi L, Niescierowicz R. Neuroendocrinology and birth 2: the role of oxytocin. Br J Midwifery 1998;6:791–6. ⇦
• Global Maternal/Child Health Association (1998). Procedures and protocols for warm water immersion for labor and birth.
Retrieved July 5, 2003 from http://www.waterbirth.org.
• J Nurs Scholarsh. 2002;34(4):347-52. Hydrotherapy in labor.

_____________________________________________
WILL I BE ABLE TO AMBULATE FREELY DURING LABOR OR WILL I BE
CONFINED TO THE BED?
Ambulation supports changing the shape of the pelvis during labor to assist with optimal fetal positioning and
the normal movement and rotations of the baby through the pelvis, assists the descent of the baby with the help
of gravity (instead of pushing baby “uphill”), feels much more instinctive and makes the birthing waves more
tolerable which helps to avoid an epidural and its associated risks, and is associated with lower risk of C/S.
Trials that have compared these positions to the supine (lying down position) have found that, on average, labor
was experienced as less painful (there was less need for analgesia) and augmentation (Pitocin use) was used less
frequently in the non-supine positions (Chan 1963, Flynn et al 1978, McManus and Calder 1978, Diaz et al
1980, Williams et al 1980, Hemminki 1983, Melzack 1991). No birthing woman, left to her own devices, would
EVER assume a dorsal (laying down on her back) position to labor and birth in. Once you are in labor, you will
immediately see why…..
Sources:
• Chan DPC. Positions during labour. Br Med J 1963; i:100-102.
• Flynn AM, Kelly J, Hollins G, Lynch PF. Ambulation in labour. Br Med J 1978; 2:591-593
• McManus TJ, Calder AA. Upright posture and the efficiency of labour. Lancet 1978; 1:72-74.
• Diaz AG, Schwarcz R, Fescina R, Caldeyro-Barcia R. Vertical position during the first stage
of the course of labor, and neonatal outcome. Eur J Obstet Gynecol Reprod Biol 1980; 11:1-7.
• Williams RM, Thorn MH, Studd JWW. A study of the benefits and acceptability of ambulation in spontaneous labour. Br J
Obstet Gynaecol 1980; 87:122-126
• Hemminki E, Saarikoski S. Ambulation and delayed amniotomy in the first stage of labor. Eur J Obstet Gynecol Reprod Biol
1983; 15:129-139.
• Melzack R, Belanger E, Lacroix R. Labor pain, effect of maternal position on front and back pain. J Pain symptom Manegem
1991; 6:476-480.
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WILL I BE EXPECTED AND COACHED TO START PUSHING AS SOON AS I AM
FULLY DILATED IF I HAVE NO URGE TO PUSH YET?
There is a normal, physiological plateau phase that can occur once a woman reaches 10 cms (fully dilated), and
the contractions may space out. The physiological model of birth recognizes this phase, the normality of it, and
the important role it plays to achieve a natural birth. This phase may last about 20-30 minutes. Midwives call
this the “rest and be thankful stage,” when the contractions space out more, and allows for her to regroup,
ambulate, empty her bladder, eat, drink, shower or rest and gather strength for when the contractions resume a
more frequent pattern again to begin the next pushing phase. This phase also allows for the baby to find the
optimal position to realign his/her head to fit easily out of the pelvis. When this phase is normally completed,
usually the baby will have assumed an optimal position for entering the pelvis, and as it descends it presses on
the pelvic floor and produces a natural urge to push. If a woman is forced to push during the plateau phase, the
baby’s head may be forced deeper into the pelvis in a misaligned or tipped (asynclitic) position and may make it
more difficult to proceed normally with descent, sometimes necessitating a C/S for “failure to descend.” She
may even be given Pitocin to “strengthen the contractions” because they have naturally spaced out during this
plateau phase, and this normal physiological stage is not appreciated. The medical model may diagnose this
normal plateau as “inadequate contractions,” and may put a woman on Pitocin to enhance the power and
frequency of her contractions artificially, which requires CFM, restriction of mobility, confinement to the bed,
inability to allow the coccyx bone to naturally flare out, increasing the need for an episiotomy to enlarge the
pelvic outlet. If you doctor is unaware of this physiological plateau phase of labor, and starts intervening with
requiring forced pushing without an urge to push and/or administering Pitocin, your chances of a vaginal birth
are diminished.

FOR THE ACTIVE PUSHING STAGE, WILL I BE ABLE TO USE PHYSIOLOGICAL
PUSHING OR WILL I BE “EXPECTED” AND COACHED TO USE DIRECTIVE
PUSHING?
Physiological pushing is when you push when you feel the urge to push, holding the push for as long as feels
comfortable, (even if it seems shorter than what the nurses want), taking breaths when you need to instead of
holding your breath for longer than feels right, and listening to your own body to tell you when and how to push
(if no epidural). Directive pushing is counting to 10 during each push, and being expected to do 3 pushes per
contraction, chin to your chest—“purple pushing” as they call it. Physiological pushing leads to better
oxygenated babies (less acidosis in babies), less fetal distress, less perineal tearing, and only a 7 and ½ minute
longer pushing stage, compared to directive pushing. Directive pushing should only be used if there is fetal
distress and the baby’s birth needs to be expedited, or 2 hours of physiological pushing that has not brought the
baby down.
Sources:
• J Perinat Educ. 2006 Fall; 15(4): 6–9. When and How to Push: Providing the Most Current Information About Second-Stage
Labor to Women During Childbirth Education; Kathleen Rice Simpson, PhD, RNC, FAAN.
• Piquard F, Schaefer A, Hsiung R, Dellenbach P, Haberey P. Are there two biological parts in the second stage of labor? Acta
Obstetricia et Gynecologica Scandinavica. 1989;68(8):713–718.
• Roberts J. E. The “push” for evidence: Management of the second stage. Journal of Midwifery and Women's
Health2002;47(1)2–15
• Roemer V. M, Harms K, Buess H, Horvath T. J. Response of fetal acid-base balance to duration of the second stage of labour.
International Journal of Gynaecology and Obstetrics. 1976;14(5):455–471.
• Sampselle C, Hines S. Spontaneous pushing during birth—Relationship to perineal outcomes. Journal of Nurse Midwifery.
1999;44(1):36–39
• Simpson K. R, James D. C. Effects of immediate versus delayed pushing during second-stage labor on fetal well-being. Nursing
Research. 2005;54(3):149–157.
• Thomson A. M. Pushing techniques in the second stage of labour. Journal of Advanced Nursing. 1993;18(2):171–177
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WILL I BE ABLE TO BIRTH IN ANY POSITION, INCLUDING SQUATTING,
LEANING FORWARD, ON HANDS AND KNEELS, OR OFF THE BED WHILE
STANDING?
When women birth normally, physiologically, they instinctively assume forward leaning or hands/knees
positions to birth to allow for the natural way of opening the pelvic outlet—the normal flaring outward of the
coccyx bone to make more room for the baby to come out. Most physicians, and even some midwives insist on
“performing” the birth on the bed, or even breaking the bed apart (removing the bottom portion of the bed) with
your feet in stirrups, so you are pushing the baby uphill in the wrong direction, in the “stranded beetle position.”
If you are forced to birth lying on your back, the bed will be in the way and will restrict the normal mechanism
of flaring out of the coccyx bone to enlarge the pelvic outlet. Therefore, to compensate for this inability of
enlarging the pelvic outlet normally to make more room for the baby to come out, your birth attendant may need
to open the pelvic outlet surgically, by cutting an episiotomy (which is a deep second-degree cut through the
main muscles of the perineum that is painful and can lead to extensions into the anus and other long standing
pelvic floor problems), or needing a surgical vaginal birth by vacuum extraction or forceps with their
associated risks to the baby and the mother’s tissues. A number of trials (Stewart et al 1983, Liddell and Fisher
1985, Chen et al 1987, Johnstone et al 1987, Gardosi et al 1989ab, Stewart and Spiby 1989, Crowley et al
1991, Allahbadia and Vaidya 1992, Bhardwaj et al 1995) suggest that an upright (vertical) position or a lateral
tilt during the second stage of labor show greater advantages than a dorsal (lying down on back) position. The
upright position gives less discomfort and difficulty in bearing down, less labor pain, less perineal/vaginal
trauma and wound infections. In one trial a shorter duration of the second stage was observed in the upright
position. With regard to the fetal outcome, in some trials there were fewer Apgar scores below 7 in the upright
position. It is much easier and safer for the mother to birth standing, squatting, leaning forward, or to be on
hands and knees to make more room in the pelvic outlet instead of cutting a woman deeply with an episiotomy
to enlarge the pelvic outlet surgically. In all of human recorded art history depicting birth, women are
always represented as being upright with the birth attendant below her to receive the baby.
Sources:
• Stewart P, Hillan E, Calder AA. Upright posture and the efficiency of labour. Lancet 1978; i:72-74.
• Stewart P, Spiby H. A randomized study of the sitting position for delivery using a newly designed obstetric chair. Br J Obstet
Gynaecol 1989; 96:327-333.
• Liddell HS, Fisher PR. The birthing chair in the second stage of labour. Aus NZ J Obstet Gynaecol 1985; 25:65-68.
• Chen SZ, Aisaka K, Mori H, Kigawa T. Effects of sitting position on uterine activity during labour. Obstet Gynecol 1987;
79:67-73.
• Johnstone FD, Abdoelmagd MS, Harouny AK. Maternal posture in second stage and fetal acid-base status. Br J Obstet
Gynaecol 1987; 94:753-757.
• Gardosi J, Sylvester S, Lynch CB. Alternative positions in the second stage of labour, a randomized controlled trial. Br J Obstet
Gynaecol 1989a; 96:1290-1296.
• Gardosi J, Hutson N, Lynch CB. Randomised, controlled trial of squatting in the second stage of labour. Lancet 1989b; 2:74-77.
• Crowley P, Elbourne DR, Ashhurst H, Garcia J, Murphy D, Duignan N. Delivery in an
obstetric birth chair: a randomized controlled trial. Br J Obstet Gynaecol 1991; 98:667-674.
• Allahbadia GN, Vaidya PR. Why deliver in the supine position? Aust NZ J Obstet Gynaecol 1992; 32/2:104-106.
• Bhardwaj N, Kukade JA, Patil S, Bhardwaj S. Randomised controlled trial on modified squatting position of delivery. Indian J
Maternal and Child Health 1995; 6(2):33-39.
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HOW DO YOU KEEP WOMEN FROM PERINEAL TEARING DURING
BIRTH?
The best way to support woman during birth to remain as intact as possible is to apply warm compresses to the
perineum, olive oil to decrease the friction, to allow for natural physiological pushing instead of directed
pushing, to allow for slow stretching with crowning of the baby’s head as long as the fetal status is good,
possible perineal massage, and allow a woman to spontaneously assume any position she desires to birth in that
is safe.
Sources:
• www.cochrane.org: Aasheim V, Nilsen ABVika, Lukasse M, Reinar LM. Perineal techniques during the second stage of labour
for reducing perineal trauma. 7 December 2011

_____________________________________________
WHAT IS YOUR EPISIOTOMY RATE?
Episiotomy should only be done if there is fetal distress while crowning, or it looks like the tissues will have a
big blow-out. (Perineums heal, baby brain cells without oxygen don’t; that is why we monitor so closely while
pushing). Most spontaneous tears are first degree (only through the subcutaneous tissue). An episiotomy is a
second degree tear through the beefiest part of the perineal muscle, and can frequently extend into a third or
fourth degree tear right through the rectal sphincter or rectum itself. If crowning is allowed to go slowly,
allowing your tissues to stretch and accommodate, and the birth is encouraged to go slowly at this point with the
help of olive oil and warm compresses, good perineal support is given by your birth attendant, and
physiological pushing is encouraged instead of directive pushing, tears are usually minimized, and if they occur
are much less severe than episiotomy wounds. Left side lie is a good position to minimize tearing. Also
birthing on all fours is helpful to reduce tearing and preventing shoulder dystocia (stuck shoulders). If women
were meant to have episiotomies, women would have been born with zippers there. The vagina is like a fan. It
normally is small, but has tremendous potential space to expand to birth our babies.
Sources:
• ACOG Recommends Restricted Use of Episiotomies, March 31, 2006
• Practice Bulletin #71, "Episiotomy," April 2006 issue of Obstetrics & Gynecology.

_____________________________________________
DO YOU REQUIRE AN IV DURING LABOR? SALINE LOCK?
It is not necessary to have an IV to birth a baby. However, in the hospital setting where nurses put IV’s in
everyone upon admission without urgency, if an IV is necessary in an emergent situation where the nurses are
not skilled in inserting an IV quickly and easily, a saline lock (an IV access line established but not hooked up to
a tube and fluid) is helpful. One of the benefits of having a saline lock even if you do not need IV fluids is that
if there is fetal distress, the first things that are done for intrauterine resuscitation is to give the mother quickly a
bolus of IV fluids, apply oxygen, and turn the mother on her left side. If a saline lock is in place, the ability to
provide IV fluids is immediate. If there is no saline lock, it will take some time to insert an IV and prolong the
time the mother does not receive this IV bolus. However, the low risk of fetal distress with a low risk birth, the
risks of infection, restriction of total free and unimpaired movement of the arms/hands, and discomfort of
having an intravenous line that might interfere with having a physiological birth must also be considered into
the decision whether to insert a saline lock.
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AFTER THE BABY’S HEAD AND SHOULDERS ARE OUT, WILL YOU INVITE ME
TO REACH DOWN AND BRING MY BABY OUT AND ONTO MY CHEST MYSELF?
This is a very empowering moment if the mother chooses to do this; it truly makes her feel as if “delivered” her
own baby herself (which she did), right into her arms. The endorphins and euphoria that follow are good for
both baby and mother. The initial steps of assisting a newborn to begin breathing, if necessary, may be done
right on the mother’s chest if required.
__________________________________________________________

DO YOU DO IMMEDIATE CORD CLAMPING (BAD) OR DELAYED CORD
CLAMPING (GOOD) AFTER THE PULSATION IN THE CORD CEASES (I.E.
DELAYED CORD CLAMPING)?

With delayed cord clamping, baby gets the extra 1/3 of its blood that belongs to her/him, not the placenta, and
the baby has less anemia at 6 mos. of age. The baby also has more intravascular volume to help the transition
from fetal non-air dependent oxygenation to the newborn circulation that requires the baby to breathe. Delayed
cord clamping has become the standard of care when risks and benefits of both models are analyzed, and does
mimic the natural, physiological model that has evolved during evolution. If there is meconium stained fluid
AND/OR the baby is limp, not breathing, or gasping, the cord must be cut immediately to begin neonatal
resuscitation that may require intubation for suction of the newborn’s airway to prevent the meconium from
being aspirated. Any other scenario where the infant requires immediate resuscitation would require immediate
cord clamping.
Sources:
• cochrane.org: McDonald SJ, Middleton P, Dowswell T, Morris PS. Effect of timing of umbilical cord clamping of term infants
on mother and baby outcomes. 11 July 2013.

_________________________________________________________

WILL THE NURSING STAFF RESPECT MY DESIRE TO HAVE UNINTERRUPTED
SKIN TO SKIN CONTACT ON THE MOTHER’S CHEST AFTER BIRTH ASSUMING
THERE IS NO NEED FOR RESUSCITATION FOR ONE HOUR BEFORE THE BABY
IS TAKEN TO THE WARMER (FOR THE FOOTPRINTS, WEIGHING, MEASURING,
ADMINISTRATION OF NEWBORN MEDICATIONS) OR NURSERY ASSUMING
THE BABY IS FINE?
That first crucial hour of skin to skin bonding between mother and baby have numerous benefits: immediately
after birth the newborn is alert and primed to actively participate in the emotional bonding mediated by the
physiological flow of oxytocin, the “love hormone.” Immediately after birth the infant is also primed to search
for the nipple and begin spontaneous breastfeeding. (Babies can even self attach to the breast! Please refer to
the You Tube video called “Delivery Self Attachment” based on a study published in The Lancet, 1990, Volume
336:1105-07, by Lennart Righard, MD, and Margaret Alade, RN, BSC, MS. The study compared the ability of
newborns to breast crawl and self attach in two study groups: those who were separated at birth for cleaning,
measuring, weighing, etc; and those who were allowed to remain on mother’s chest and breast crawl and self
attach: both groups included both medicated and unmedicated in labor babies: the babies who were able to
breast crawl and self attach were the ones who were unmedicated in labor AND not removed from the mother’s
chest after birth.) Therefore immediately after birth is the perfect time to initiate breastfeeding and get nursing
off to a good start, and have the baby get his/her first source of food/glucose before it begins its longer newborn
sleep stage a few hours after birth when it is harder to awaken the baby to feed. It also is essential that the baby
be on mom’s chest (assuming no resuscitation is required for baby) to help facilitate the natural expulsion of the
placenta due to the natural surge of oxytocin immediately after birth, and to decrease blood loss.
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And finally, the baby’s access to the mother’s micro-biome, the normal skin organisms that live on the mothers
skin, is passed to the baby to increase the baby’s immunity and decrease the incidence of infant morbidity.
Sources:
• Acta Paediatr. 2005 Jun;94(6):775-7. Starting the process of mother-infant bonding.. Kennell J(1), McGrath S.
• Moore ER, Anderson G, Bergman N, Dowswell T. Early skin-to-skin contact for mothers and their healthy newborn infants.
Cochrane Database Syst Rev. 2012 May 16;5:CD003519. http://dx.doi.org/10.1002/14651858.CD003519.pub3.
• Raylene Phillips MD, IBCLC, FAAP. The Sacred Hour: Uninterrupted Skin-to-Skin Contact Immediately After
Birth:NAINR. 2013;13(2):67-72.

_________________________________________________________
Generally Referenced source:
Care in Normal Birth: A Practical Guide - World Health Organization, Department of Reproductive Health and Research
whqlibdoc.who.int/…/WHO_FRH_MSM_96.24 1996
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Donna Tabas, CNM, M.S., a Columbia University trained Certified Nurse Midwife with 33 years of experience with
working with birthing families, has developed a new model of midwifery care that has resulted in faster labors in both first
time and repeat birthing mothers, low Cesarean section rates, wonderful birth experiences and excellent outcomes.
Donna, the Owner and Founder of North Jersey Midwifery Care, L. L.C. that serves the women of northern New Jersey
and surrounding areas is a solo “dedicated” midwife that offers women a new five point model of midwifery care that
provides safe, positive, and empowering birth experiences in the safety of the hospital setting.
These five points combines:
(1) Extraordinarily personalized, unrushed home prenatal care;
(2) Transforming expectations of normal birth from that of fear, tension, and pain to that of power, relaxation,
confidence, comfort, and even pleasure through multidisciplinary methods including exposure to hypnobirthing and other
relaxation techniques.
(3) Doula care in labor for all her women;
(4) Guiding and maintaining the birth as normal using the natural physiological model of birth;
(5) Having a solo, “dedicated” midwife with whom mutual trust has been developed, the guarantee of her being the
midwife to attend the birth, and her availability of continuous presence during the active stage of labor to adjust and
correct problems that might develop in birth, such as mal-positioned babies, to restore and maintain the birth as normal.
Some of these five components are utilized in other midwifery practices, but the combination of all these components
together are what enables the excellent, safe, fast, and empowering birthing outcomes that the women under her care
experience, with an extremely low Cesarean Section Rate.
This 5 point model of care is informed by her number one priority of a birth culminating in a healthy baby and a healthy
mother, which she believes is represented by the motto, “Natural facilitates safety, but safety always trumps natural.”
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